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They saw Steven being included, his nose broken and his face swelled with swellings. There 

were a couple of beefy-looking men behind him. 

Plants was a person who would do anything for her child, so she right away ran over when 

she saw her kid beaten right into this state. 

” Steven, what occurred? Are you alright?” she asked, concerned. 

Her son was so scared that snot as well as tears streamed down his face. He wept so 

terribly– almost even appearing like a woman. 

” That are you individuals? Why did you beat my boy?” Plants snarled. 

A pot-bellied man with a gold chain around his neck stepped forward. “What are you 

screaming regarding? A b * tch like you brought to life this boy of a b * tch, who in fact 

dared to lay a hand on my woman. 

So what happens if I gave him a great whipping?” 

After Steven had actually arised from the commode, he ran into a woman putting on sexy 

clothing. He said obscenities to her as his mind was unfiltered by the alcohol. 

He did not know that the woman was with a gang leader, that after that defeated him up 

without a lot of a caution. 

He was so frightened that he burst out into sobs there and after that, and also asked for his 

life while stooping. The guy rejected to have mercy on him, also after Steven utilized the 

name of the Sue family. 

” Look at what this woman– what is she using?” Flora blathered on without respect for her 

own life after she heard what the fatty said. “Isn’t she almost trying to seduce my child?” 

The fatty grew angry when he heard this. “What a loudmouthed b * tch! 

” That f * cking b * tch–“. 

Flora did not get to complete her sentence. The fatty tossed a hand at her face. 

Ferdinand did not even attempt to step up as well as be a man. “Yvonne, aren’t you a Sue? 

Go and frighten them away!” he stated to her, face blanched. 

Yvonne’s passive countenance showed that she did not respect this. Steven dug his own 

tomb, and also evidently Vegetation wished to join him there. Why should she meddle in 

this business? 



The fatty listened to Steven’s words. “What File a claim against family? I don’t provide a sh * 

t concerning them even if the whole clan came,” he claimed disdainfully. 

” Are you the spouse of this b * tch? I will not beat you up if you get me into a great mood,” 

the fatty claimed to Ferdinand. 

 

He talked also more powerfully towards Yvonne. “Yvonne, are you actually not going to step 

in? 

Yvonne’s expression stayed as loose as before. She did not also trouble to say a solitary 

word. 

Godfrey messed up his guts then as well as stood. 

“My name is Godfrey Sue of the Sue family,” he claimed to the fatty. “Please forgive us this 

when, as well as we’ll place this behind us.”. 

The fatty sneered at Godfrey. “I’ll defeat you up also if you interfere any longer.”. 

Lydia intended to pull on her partner to make him sit down after observing that the fatty 

was not going to pull back, yet he was quicker to react. He plopped back onto the seat 

without another sound. 

” It’s fine even if you do not hop on your knees and also say sorry. I’m a practical male. If 

you try to make a move on my woman, you would certainly need to pay at least a few 

million to me, right?” the fatty stated, smiling. 

No one spoke. The fatty landed a kick on Steven. “I’m going to beat this punk to death if 

you do not give me the cash!” he barked. 

” Sir, I don’t have cash, but … but I have a vehicle. 

Just take the cars and truck. Please forgive us.” Steven obtained the Audi tricks. 

” Steven, that’s my vehicle! What right do you have to give it to him?” Yvonne soared to her 

feet intensely when she watched this sequence of occasions. 

The fatty only truly discovered her currently. His eyes brightened unintentionally. She was 

such an elegance! 

” What’s one vehicle worth, Yvonne? Do you actually intend to see your relative obtain 

beaten purposeless?” Ferdinand did not care considering that it was not his property. 

” My dear female, I have plenty of money. I don’t care concerning a solitary Audi.” The fatty 

threw the tricks away as well as walked toward Yvonne. 



” What are you doing?” she stated, gazing cautiously at the fatty. 

” Why do not you accompany me for a night, and also I’ll forget all this ever before 

happened. Exactly how about that?” The fatty scanned Yvonne from head to toe with a 

perverted smile glued on his face. 

 


